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CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAYS – THIS IS DOCUMENT 6g. 
CHRISTMAS RECORDS APPEARING IN NONCHART SECTION (6b):  In that section, I’ve listed some other Christmas records, mostly placed there for various “collectability” reasons!  You may want some of these, too.  ARTISTS:   CHIQUITA, JERRY CLAYTON, DEBBIE AND THE DARNELS, BYRDIE GREEN, BURL IVES, CLAIRE LOVE, PROFOUND IMAGES, THE RAVENS, LITTLE BOBBY REY, TONI ROSS, LYNN, TAYLOR, MARGUERITE TRINA.  If any of these interest you, be sure to check for them there, because that’s where they are.

DAVE ADAMS AND JUDIE COCHILL   pioneer 2900—an old fashioned C.   m-  5   slow vocal’/instru., an original song from 1979
ANABEL  **EMPTY PICTURE SLEEVE ONLY**  “Christmas love/the right of my life”   m-  3   no other information known
ANDREWS SISTERS and GUY LOMBARDO  decca 24748 (early 50s pressing)  merry Christmas polka/Christmas candles   vg+   4
AREA Z  [area z 8500, m- title sleeve and artwork) last C./nothing to take away    m-   5    midt light rock/[flip not C.] mf rock, 1985
ARGENT  god gave rock and roll to you [not C.]/Christmas for the free   m-  6    (midslow rock)/slow C.
DEBBIE ASBURY   gift of music no #--love is all I need for C.    stereo/mono versions  m-  4  midslow duet, 1978
STAN AUSTIN   b & a 1040—rudolph Jr./silent night   m-  4   mf/slow, 1981
BILL & RAY THE TARTAN LADS  [UK rel 003]  the C. dream/the C. jigs  m-  4   midslow vocal/midt instru., 1977
GONZALES BONAPARTE  madison 142dj—why is there Christmas/Christmas medley   m-  4  narration/slow instru., 1960-61 era
FATHER MALCOLM BOYD & CHARLIE BYRD  COLUMBIA 43942DJ—IT’S c. AGAIN, Jesus/it’s morning, Jesus, it’s…  m-  5  recitations
ARLIE BRADY and the CAVALIERS   area 25—Christmas plea/darling jun-ko  vg+  sol—a   4  midslow narration/(flip not C.)
BRANDAE  r&a 101—the C. letter/everyday should be C.   m-  sol—b   4   midt female Monroe, Louisiana label
DICK BRAY  hyland 1321 (with m- PS)  C. love   mono/stereo versions    m-  4   slow from 1980s
THE BRIGHOUSE & RASTRICK BAND  [UK logo 332] o come all ye faithful/silent night    m-  4   slow orchestra/band instru.  1978
WAYNE BROCK  fable 533—wsanta claus has a secret/too late to shed a tear   m-  11  rare midt country Fifties; flip not C.
THE BROTHERS FOUR  columbia 42235dj—C. bells/what child is this? (greensleeves)   m-  5    1959 or 1960
BARBARA ANN BROWN  stargem 2457 [RED WAX] sparkle (the C. light song)/(the C. light STORY & song)   m-  6
RANDY BROWN  sound town 0010—at C. time   (vocal/instru.)  m-  4   slow soul 80s
IVAN BROWNE  [BERMUDA, edmar 1069]—Mary’s boy child/jingle bell ride    m-  6   slow/medley, pop early Sixties
BOBBY BURNETT  [topaz 22786, with m- Title Sleeve, large “SAMPLE” writing front of sleeve] C. time/(flp not C.)  m-   5    from 1984
THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR  [EP with “LP” center, master 501, m- title sleeve] “the story of C.” the star – the manger -  the heavens –the glory  m- 4
MICHAEL CAVANAUGH  contrast 700—mrrry C. baby/C. tree  m-  5   Detroit 60s, ms/slow pop
CESAR & SANDY  sanco 81787—white country C./(we want a) little cowboy   m-  4     1987
LES CHANTEURS DE NOEL  everest 2054dj—et les cloches sonnaient (and the bells rang)/and the bells rang (et les…)  m-  6 male-female group
THE CHATTERTONS   timestar 2289—whatever happened to ragtime (not C.)/remembered Christmas    m-  5
CHEECH & CHONG [ode 66021, vg+ PS] santa claus and his old lady/(not C.) dave  m-  5   HAS BECOME RARE, narrated comedy
	sketches, flip is the famous “Dave’s not here” madness which you maybe didn’t even know was on 45…
CHEEK & TONG PLAYERS [gesundheit 0000] the light before C./(not C.) theme from star crazy  m- 4  Visit from St. Nick parody/
FRANCKS B. CHURCH (EP, small center hole, label not stated, ONE-SIDED) is there a santa claus? (an answer to “little virginia”)  m-  6  
CLATISAL (MIGHTY DOUGLA)  charlie’s 111—merry merry C./sleep sweet my baby   vg   5   fast calypso/slow chorus-group (and special sleeve)
CYNTHIS CLAWSON  triangle 5430dj—take us home for C.   stereo/stereo   DJ   m-  4    1981 country
ROSEMARY CLOONEY  columbia 40370dj—white C./count your blessings instead of sheep   m-  wol—a,b   5      1953 or 1954
DAVID T. CLYDESDALE  sparrow 1148--  impressions of Christmas medley    stereo/stereo    m-  4   midslow orchestral medley`
CONCERT BAND 1976 [EP small center hole, bbi 010] great songs of C. (and 3 NOT C. including OLIVIE NETWON-JOHN I honestly love you!) m- 5 
THE COUNTRY CHURCH SINGERS [carib 40817, U. S. VIRGIN IS.] my C. wishes for you/let’s hurry to the manger with a King    m-   5
	[wol on A-side]  midt/ms traditional style group, 70s release   RARE!
THE CROSS-TONES  [clifton 511, with m- PS] johnny (missing C. day)/rockin’ around the C. tree/all I want this C. +1   m-  7  NJ doowop 1986
BILLY CRYSTAL  a&m 2795—the C. song  5:22, 3:33 versions    m-   4
THE CRYSTALS///THE RONETTES  collectables 03333—rudolph the red-nosed reindeer///I saw mommy kissing santa claus   m-   4
DAVID DeBOY  outrageous 21217—crabs for Christmas  (vocal/instr)   m-  6   midtempo Christmas-and-food!!  presumed Maryland record
DENVER DUKE & JEFFREY NULL  blue hen 127—a babe, a star, a manger/Christ who came to bethlehem   vg+  7  ms/midt duets, late Fifties
JOHNNY DESMOND  coral 61543dj—santa natale/happy holidays to you     m-  5   ms/slow, 1956
SENATOR EVERETT McKINLEY DIRKSEN  capitol 2034dj—the first time the C. story was told/I heard the bells on C. day   m-  5
THE DISPOTO SISTERS  verve 10188—whistling ‘neath the mistletoe/willy claus   m-  7   scarce, midt duets
JIMMY DONLEY    chess 1853—santa! don’t pass me by/think it over    m-    6 
RAL DONNER   star fire 103 [GREEN WAX, and m- PS] (things that make up) C. day/second miracle (of Christmas)  m-   11
CHET DOWLING & BILL MINKIN [EP, small center hole, columbia ZLP 135464/5—christmas eve with the Senator +4 more sketches  m- 5
MALVEREEN DREW  vin 1027—happiest season/Christmas time   m-  6   girl midt/ms, 1960? era Louisiana label  
DR. YORK  [york’s 786, with m- PS] let me be the one on C./you can’t hide  (flip midt rap NOT C.)  m-  6  modern soul ballad  *CLEAR WAX*  
DUCK’S BREATH MYSTERY THEATRE [#4502, and m- PS] I’m going…(it’s C. eve)/I deliver toys  m-  4  great novelty 1986 
THE DYNAMICS  [steel city 1001, m- PS] Christmas plea/dream girl   m-  5  REISSUE from 80s, a/b sides “flipped” on reissue 
JIM EANES  starday 414—it won’t seem like Christmas/Christmas doll   m-  wol—a,b   9   midt/mf country Fifties
BILLY ECKSTINE  mgm 10796—blue Christmas/the lonely shepherd   m-  7   rare slows, 1950 or 1951
THE ECSTASIES  Clifton 40—white Christmas/silent night      m-  5
THE ELIGIBLES   my first C. with you/the little engine (choo choo cha cha) (flip not C.)  m-  5   slow; flip midtempo
ELMO ‘N PATSY  soundwaves 4658—grandma got run over by a reindeer/Christmas      m-   3
RALPH EMERY  liberty 55524dj—C. can’t be far away/C. dinner    m-  wol—a,b   6   slow song and narration/mid
THE ENCHANTERS  coral 61916 **BOOT**—mambo santa mambo/bottle u p and go    m-  6  midt group, mambo/(not C.) doowop
ESSO CHORISTERS [CANADA, EP eastern sound 17219] Christmas means music/Christmas is.../mistletoe  +3  m-  6   various temps, orig. songs 
JIMMY ETTA ORCH.  Erica no number—C. lullaby/you’ll find santa there   m-  6    slow/midt, cute flip, from 60s
FOUR ACES  victoria 102—there’s a C. tree in heaven/there’s a small hotel  [flip not Christmas]  m-   5   ms/slow pop, RARE 1950! 
GEORGE & GARY  play records please 101—it must be C./I remember C.     m-  5   ms/slow, 80s
RICKY LYNN GREGG  capitol 18911—santa claus is coming to town/what child is this  m-  7  LABEL AUTOGRAPHED A-SIDE “for jukeboxes only”
MAX HEADROOM  [chrysalis 44000 DJ, with m- PS] merry C., santa claus (you’re a lovely guy)   stereo/stereo    m-   8
THE HEARTBEATS  collectables 0109—after new year’s eve/500 miles to go   m-  4    (flip not C. of course)
HI FI featuring DAVID SURKAMP & IAN MATTHERWS  sp & s 600 DJ—it’s almost C.   stereo/stdereo  m-   7   fast powerpop – rock, 1981 
HOLLIS  free flight 4—is anybody crazy anymore (not Christmas)/country C. morning    m-  4   flip slow country; with CRUDE title sleeve
HOMER AND JETHRO  rca victor 47 5903—santy baby/the night after Christmas    m-     5
JOE ISAACS and THE CALVARY  old homestead  5011—I’ll be home for Christmas/He will keep you  (flip not C.)  m-  7   bluegrass, midt/mf
TONY JACKSON  [UK cedar #XMAS-1] snowy white Christmas/new years resolution    m-  5
PATTY MARIE JAY  delhi 0770—space age santa claus/when C. bells are ringing   vg+  12% label rip—a   5   midt/slow, early 1960s
BILLY JEFFORDS  rays 001—everybody’s merry  (vocal/instru.)   m-  4   midslow pop, South Carolina 1985
THE JEWELS///THE CLOVERS  [GCREEN WAX, washington hit makers B J M  004] Christmas song///the magic of C. eve  m-  5
JOHN & YOKO…[GREEN WAX apple 1842, m- PS] happy Xmas (war…)/listen, the snow is falling        [apple logo]  m- 5  
SAX KARI & THE BLUESVILLE EXPRESS  king bee 4003—I want to wish you a merry C. baby/the things that I used to do (non-C. flip)  m-  5
THE KEYSTONERS  westa  7720—the yodeling santa claus/merry-go-round yodel  (flip not C.)  m-  6   midfast
B. B. KING  kent 412—chdristmas celebration /easy listening    m-  7   blues, midt C./slow instru. not C.
RANDY KING  band box 340—merry C./the legend of little orphan joe     m-   6    Colorado Christmas songs, 1960? era
THE KINKS   flashback 9127—father Christmas/(wish I could fly like) superman   m-  4   reissue soon after these two releases…
LANSDALE  t.t.e.d. 73006—it’s Christmas time/(narration of “twas the night before C.”) it’s Christmas time    m-  4  midslow light SOULISH
FREDDIE “FINGERS” LEE  [UK charly 1059, with m- PS]a  white Christmas/my mother   m-  5  slow, flip not C.
MARIE LESTER  mosrite 504 [RED WAX]  mommie’s playing santa claus  (same both sides)  m-   4
LISA AND THE LOLLIPOPS  sing me 18—don’tcha try to tell me there ain’t no santa claus/stumpy   vg+  6   midt/ms KIDS singing
LITTLE CORI  air way 1301—an oscar to santa/picture of mommy twisting with santa   m-  11  midslow/fast, flip with drum-sax-clapping break
LONNIE & THE CRISIS  relic 532—santa town, u.s.a./bells in the chapel   m-  7   great mf/slow group doowops, flip not C.
JOHNNY MAGGARD  [award 9201, with m- PS]  sparky/the Christmas bunny   m-   5
THE MARCELS  collectables 0290—my melancholy baby (not C.)/don’t cry for me this C.   m-  4
THE MARSHANS  johnson 736—my letter to santa/main man  (flip not C.)   m- (slight warp, PLAYS OK) wol—b   6   early 60s R&B group
MERCER MAYER  [disneyland, book and record, number not known, STILL SEALED] merry Christmas mom and dad    4
JACKI “LA GRINGA” McCARTY  [EP paisano music, STILL SEALED] pancho claus/paisano in a pinon tree    5   Santa Fe NM 70s
DON McCLINTOCK  37 records 3  [RED WAX]  C. needs love to be C.    vocal/instru.   m-  4   very slow with light group, 1984
JIMMY McCRACKLIN  art-tone 826—christmas time, pt. 1/pt. 2        vg+  7   midt blues
TONY MESSINA  december 138—christmas prayer/old days – old times – old friends   m-  5   slow pop, Fifties
CARLTON MOODY  lamon 10059—christmas, last Christmas eve/it don’t seem like C. anymore   vg+  4    slows
JOHN MOORHOUSE  bovine 007—blue Christmas/san antonio trucker’s Christmas    m-  6     flip original song
RHYS O’BRIEN  mgm 13862dj—the word called love/Christmas morning    m-  4   slow/midt pop
ALEXANDER O’NEAL  tabu ZS4 08501dj—my gift to you/our first C.   m-   5
	[UK tabu 653182, with m- PS] the Christmas song (chestnuts…)/thank you for a good year    m-   5
THE ORIOLES  jubilee 5017—what are you doing new year’s eve/(it’s gonna be a) lonely Christmas   m-  12  rare r&b despite 2nd press BLUE lbl
PATTI PAGE   mercury 5534—the tennessee waltz (not C.)/boogie woogie santa claus    vg+   4
SQUIRE PARSONS  passage 7013—C. at calvary/C. in a little country church  m-  date wol—b    4     1989
GAYLA PEEVEY  columbia 40106—I want a hippopotamus for Christmas/   vg+ (plays m-)  28   WHY is this so RARE!!  POPSIKE many sales! 
PHILADELPHIA FOR PHILADELPHIA  [no number, with m- PS] so the story goes (Christmas edition)   stereo/stereo  m-  5   midt group, 1986
THE PIONEERS  pioneer 2280—the toy parade/my C. tree   m-  5   midtempos, kids in A-side, 1979
JOHN PLUMLEY  pinnacle road 3000—the miracle of C. eve/the child has arrived     m-  4   slow/ms
PURE GOLD [RED WAX green dolphin 11489] ()please chase my) C. blues/I’m your santa claus, baby  m-  5   DOOWOPISH, ballad/ms, from 80s 
?  [UK, sun 1030, and promo kit]  don’t cry for C./dr. Xmas   m-   5   slow/mf (FLIP:  r&roll Instru. gui-piano-sax-drum)  “mystery artist”… 
THE RADUDES  radude 101—christmas in malibu   (vocal/instru.)   m-  4   midtempo
BENNY RAE  cardinal 607—hello Christmas/let’s laugh the new year in     m-  5   crude pop, midt/slow, Hartford CT, 1976
DON RALKE CHORUS & ORCHESTRA [stardisc 100, Title Sleeve m-] keep C. in your heart/crackerjack C.  m-   6   midt/fast RARE fifties pop 
RCA VICTOR SP-45-128:  “Christmas Greetings from RCA Victor and Groove recording artists”/”New Year’s…”  m-  12
	sam cooke, peggy march, jack scott, neil sedaka, ann-margaret, bobby bare, charlie rich, skeeter davis +4
RED RIVER DAVE  tnt 1017—the night before Christmas, caramba!/when davy crockett met the san antonio rose  vg+  wol—a,b   8
	CHRISTMAS title is the flip (Tex-Mex narration); other side is a “DOUBLE” ANSWER RECORD
CLIFTON RIDGEWOOD  era 114—little drummer boy  (regular/disco versions)   vg+ (0plays m-)  4    mf disco instru. 1975
KENNY ROBERTS  coral 64025—the Christmas cannon ball/Christmas roses    m-   5   fast early country-hillbilly, mandolin break/slow 
TEX ROE  cortland 820—santa claus/holidays   m-  5    rare 80s from NY Southern Tier
MAURICE ROEVERS  [UK emi 5117] the highland widows lament (not C.)/silent night   m-  4   1980, slow narration + instru./instr. +Carolers
JESSE ROGERS AND HJS ‘49ers [GREEN WAX rca victor 48 0100] here comes santa claus/blue Christmas   m-  6   midt/ms, RARE 1949 – I 
	mean, HEY, how can this stuff be more than SEVENTY YEARS OLD? 
RED ROWE AND SANDY [BLUE WAX, international 184] Christmas cowboy/what Christmas means to me  m-  5  midt man sings, kid talks/slow 
RUDOLPH AND THE GANG  yuletide 5001 [SILVER LABEL]—here com es fatty claus/comink zee clauski fatnik  m-  5  “sack of shit” etc.
	midt risque novelty/(backwards)    Much more often see this on the later issue 
	[GREEN LABEL, yuletide 7233] here comes fatty clause/comink…   m-  4   this is the one I “usually” see…
THE RUMBLES  dad’s 103—the wildest C./santa claus is…  m-  6  (WITH BUSINESS CARD) midtempos, flip 4 Seasons cover.  REISSUE of above!
THE SANETTES  ohn-j 1001—merry Christmas/blessings from above   m-  8   slow/midslow, both guy with girl group backing
DAVID SAYLOR  [UK Stephan 709, with m- PS] silent night/Xmas again    m-  4   ms/slow, 1990
J. ANTHONEY SCOTT  toast 322dj--whistling Christmas//[flip not Christmas] laura lee   m-  5   WHISTLED various Christmas songs medley
SHONEN KNIFE  [RED WAX, Rockville 6075, with m- PS]  space C./C. message ’91   m-  7  new wave; flip has long spoken part, some autobiography
JO STAFFORD – FRANKIE LAINE  [columbia 39893] Christmas roses/chow, willy   m-  4   midfast sides, flip not C.
STEVE ‘N’ BONNIE  [UK jeeVes #JSB 1, with m- PS]once in royal david’s city/silent night   m-  5   slow very traditional/ms version  1983
LEON STOKES  caliboque sound 187 043—C. in the forest/white C.    m-  8   rare Savannah GA midtempos, 1980 era?
DICK THOMAS  arzee 112—C. in the country/Sioux city sue  (flip not C.)   vg+  wol—a   5   Philadelphia country, ms/midt, 1960s
GUS THOMAS  american voices 2—away in a manger/snowball and mistletoe    m-  5   slow/mf pop, “original” song flip
JUDY TORRES  profile PR) 5242dj [GREEN WAX]—C. time won’t be the same this year   stereo/stereo  m- 5   midslow, 1988
RONNIE TREECE & ANN SAVAGE  round eye 103—jingles dream/twelve days of C.  vg  large wol—a   4    both midt guy +kids, suspect early 1970s
ERNEST TUBB  decca 9 46288—christmas island/c-h-r-i-s-t-m-a-s    m-  6     from 1951
	decca 29350—lonely Christmas eve/I’ll be walkin’ the floor this Christmas    m-  5   believe this is 1952; flip ANSWER his own hit!!
THE VALENTINES  roulette golden goodies GG 58—Christmas prayer/nature’s creation (flip not C.)   m-   4
FRANK WELKER down the hall in a meeting 6758, and m-  Title Sleeve—a totally ridiculous 12 days of Christmas/floppy
	the easter bunny  m-  4     A-side different lyrics and goofy sound effects!  
DOYAL WHITE  lamb 007—charlie the C. tree/her first C. tree  m-  6  country, mf/midt, ORIGINAL SONGS from 1970s, Lubbock TX label
KENNY WILLIAMS  ben mor 1001 [RED WAX]  old fashion Christmas/rock on  m-  sol—a   5  slow with light group (an original song)/(flip not C.)
SMUGGY WILLIAMS soul staff 106—christmas ‘round the corner/I couldn’t sleep last night  m-  15  midt 60s blues Compton CA 
CRIS WILLIAMSON  Olivia 944—hard candy C./the C. song  m-  5     1985
DICK WILSON  silver leaf 101—merry Xmas/I miss all the songs (flip not C.)  m-  7   from 1950s, slow crooner style/midt “uptempo”
WISCONSIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC YOUTH CHORUS  empire 10031—christmas (is the happiest time of all)/salutation…  m- 4  ms chorus
DAVID WOELLER  playboy 50015DJ—hotel Christmas   mono/stereo   m-  4
YOGI YORGESSON  capital 57891 “for jukeboxes only” –I yust go nuts at Christmas/nuttin’ for Christmas   m-   4
PAUL ZAMORA  rockin G 930—it’s Christmas time  (English/spanish)  m-   5   midt pop, 1987 


